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Campus, local placement services

list types of employment openings
Problem of weeding out junk
before moving not impossible

To D'

Change-of-addre- ss kits should arrive in

that in a few years we will have some
storage space for lofts," said Residence Hall
Association President Scott Templeton.

just come into our office between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m.," Cheek said.

The Student Aid Office in Vance Hall
posts job openings from local employers,
according to Mary Garren, assistant
director for employment in the Student
Aid Office. She said students qualified
for financial aid were set up in work-stud- y

programs, but most positions have
already been filled.

The Orange County Employment and
Training office is in the process of de-

signing a program to place students aged
14 to 21 in area jobs. Ernest Mangum,
director of employment for this agency,
said the program will be submitted for
approval April 30 to the state division of
employment and training. It will coor-
dinate employment in clerical work, sum-
mer camps, personnel, unskilled labor,
and for various social agencies.

UNC's Physical Plant 'hires several
students for a 40-ho- ur work were each
summer, and housing and maintenance
crews also will be filled.

A spokesman from N.C. Memorial
Hospital said there were often temporary
clerical and lab assistant openings in the
hospital, although the hospital's person-
nel department did not advertise them.

4TH FLOOR MORRISON: THANKS for a
great year, best wishes to each of you for the
future (this includes you, Bobby G.)m Bev.

HEY CHICKS! Here's the great American
novel you've ail been expecting from me.
What a year Ifs been! From "Gil" Happy
Honrs to semi-forma- ls to "strangers."
Some great times ha alL It's no wonder
they moved the RA next door to us. And
three of us next year? We should never
forget "Somebody' lost pants (could
they be in Raleigh?) and "somebody
else's" fond alleyway memories. Bnt at
least she didn't force her roommate
out for good. And the phone's still con-
nected! Remember air guitars, punk
mixers), macaroni and cheese, pizza and
all the romance . . .Is U!m worth living
without Hector's? And HB? The night
after Chapel Thrill was. . .a thrCL So
was Monday ; afternoon . , . cozy, forget
ClementL Don't ever tell on me. Here's
to Sangria, 18-foote-rs, Daiquiris, the
jukebox at Upper Deck, Springfield
(heavy sigh!), JT, the B-5- and. . .I've
neverf?) Well soon know who has-hah-a.

Fn "thish" man. I love y'all -- have a hell
of a summer in KnoxviUe, Chapel Hill
and the Big Apple 111 be there too. And
lounging poolside. . .oh plisl the.
aspiring young journalist.

ACE REPORTER DAVIS: How bont
them Hawgs! Have a great summer but
come back ready to show 'em all up next
year! Ace Reporter Simmons

HEAVY TALKING WHEN THE PEN'S OFF
the board and THERE'S MY CAS! Bat
baseball games are the ultimate. Love ya
like a sis! AKS

DAVID N. This is your personal. Thanks for pick-
ing us up. (Thanks Chris for the car) Love, S, A
and M. P.S. Now we're even.

JOHNNY C. SEZ: "Guess what-Tomor-- row

ni b 21. so don't forget to-mak- er

enre , that; J get - what's, coming ,to me,,
Thefs what!" Chin. , -- .

PAT MC You've made my senior year not only
bearable, but wonderful! Tm excited about what
you are going to be able to do next year. The op-

portunities are there. As the spastic lirtie man
says, "Go for hT P.S. Wanna go get some donuts?
James.

OATES: Here's to Brother Chris (Finally!) 1 think
for the first time, I've reaQy understood what a Big
Bro is. You've presented a fun, stimulating
challenge, and I hope I met ft. 1 enjoyed it, and
even learned a lot. I hope youll find your new
home full of the love, friendship, and support that
we all need. (Wanna go downtown & talk?) J.L.

AS FAVORITE LINES GO-"- Yes. 1 reckon I
will" Snake, I'm sure you shall. "Quack
Quack." Who says economic ducks don't
have brains? "Don't even try it!" Dean, may-
be you should. "Please!!" Sid, does begging
help? "You can't dig up any dirt on me."
Maybe not. Rabbit, but it might be fun to try.
"And that's the bottom line." Moses give it
up while you've still got it. It's been unusual
guys, but fun. Here's to a great summer! A new
Benny Hill fan, perhaps.

DONA-FLO- MSSY-LEE-. SNARE, JUAN,
NATE, MASON. KARL, MARIA and George:
Thanks, for. the memories of Charades, Monop,
popcorn, p.c. Sat matinees, Harrisons, Union
parties and those productive pot-luc- k dinners. Ill
miss yall! Good luck! Lfl Snare

FOR ALL THE WONDERFUL GIRLS IN KENAN:
"Lef s Celebrate" for we are all "Bad Mamma Jam-mas- "!

"Memories" of the way we are will always be
first in my mind. Of course, you know you will
always be "Just What I Needed" because you
"Ladies bring me up"! So, please, never forget
popcorn, tea and green bean casserole, GREEN,
mixers, "study" halls, exercise class, the state fair,
the beach, and the chocolate woman who hardly
ever wears a bra for she Is the one that has
"endless love" for you all! For one thin quarter, 1

would do it all again! I am going to miss you all so
much! Lisa. P.S. Stay Close!!!

WORLD'S FAIR TOURS --Don't miss this spec-
tacular extravaganza! July 3-- 5, Sept. 4-- 6. $159 in-

cludes transportation, hotel accommodations,
tickets and much more. Call John Mitchener at
967-FAI- R for details now!

LAST CHANCE OFFERING ON BELT buckles,
strips and earrings. Since Tm graduating, I would
like to offer a buy 2 get 1 free sale on everything in
stock, now through May 10. My exam load is light,
so feel free to call this week or next. Call Tommy
Wallace at 968-022- 1. Leave message or keep try-
ing! ...

C. (KIM)BALL E.: You have the prettiest eyes
Fve ever seen. I lived for Tuesdays. Suffering
from withdrawals already. Please. .. Help!
TA

' -

WEDDING: ALL FRIENDS ARE INVITED
to the nnion of Shawn Dean and Sherri
Luce. May 15 at 12:00 noon. Chapel IKS
Bible Church.

MYRTLE BEACH DAYS! ZACK'S AND SHAG-GI-

Need housemates for Cherry Grove cottage
this summer. wAC. Call 933-3S6- 4 or
3863. ... ;

i! I;

ATTENTION: CHAPEL TIC2LL concert-goers- :
If you helped a tall, blonde girl

carry a blond guy with a beard to the
first aid tent last Saturday PLEASE call
966-214-8 or 933-160-3. It's very Impor-
tant!

JCS. So you don't read the personals,
huh? like heO. Good luck!

JULIE-HO- PE YOU fTND THIS. It's just
to say thanks for listening! We-nee- d to
party before yon go! Love, AD

HEY SNORT. YOU DAMN Yankee -- Here's to sU
the good times which would be too expensive to
list! Love you, Pieface.

Continued on page 11

By WENDELL WOOD
SUff Writer

If you have clerical skills or are willing

to give unskilled labor a try, you'll pro-

bably find a job in the Chapel Hill-- --

Carrboro area this summer, according to
several local business and job placement
services.

However, if you have your heart set on
a restaurant or sales position, you may
find yourself studying during summer
school.

Most local restaurants and shops have
already hired for the summer, yet many
proprietors of these businesses said it was
worthwhile to go ahead and turn in appli-

cations since work turnovers are more
frequent in the summer.

Students opting to remain in Chapel
Hill also can seek out jobs through
several placement services, as well as
through the University. Vi Cheek of
Manpower Temporary Services, said they
place a lot of students in summer em-

ployment.
"A student with any office skills needs

to make an appointment with us, and
those who wish to work in the industrial
division (construction or yard work) can

2IIIVfes from Teague all-nig- ht campouts. . .
the Rat. . .lifting weights. . .Alabama. . .151
...Darts. . .Amy. . .Rocky Korrow. , .Jackie
and Mary. . .Teller II. . .Halloween II. . .DTH
.. .Phyllis. ..Michel ob... Swine-A-Din- e

... A wreath . . . Women of Parker . .
Intermural ll. . .Purdy's. . .West Forsyth
. ..J. Geils...Led Zep...Beer Cuug...
Closed Out. . .Suzanne. . .Getting Drunk and
Laid . . . Estes Park . . . NCAA Champs . . .
From your loyal fan (and only one). Rich

3RD FLOOR MORRISON, and everyone else who
has entered and brightened my life these last two
years; THANKS. I love you. I'll miss you. DS

MISS CAMEL, through all the memories, both
good and bad, the pleasure still outweighs the
pain. It always will, my friend. ILY. Mr. Camel.

CONGRATULATIONS FOURTH FLOOR MOR-
RISON Best floor on campus! We couldn't have
done it without Bobby G., Bobby O., and Bob L.. '

our faithful leaders Thanks guys! BW

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE PRETTY
BLONDE with the cute little beauty mark! I'm
sorry we didn't set sail earlier, but believe me,
youll have plenty of time to tell me everything
you want. Love, Markie

BOB, HOPE THE THESIS GOES WELL. I've
enjoyed the last two years of friendship. Stay
in touch you know where 111 be Wilson or
Suite C. Peace and love, SEH

JIMBO-- My baby is growing up and go-

ing away! AH of my best wishes go with
you to Providence -- you better stay in
close touch! AMa Cooper '.

HOUMA? Where the hell's Houma,
Susie? LAC

PETE, FINALLY ITS HERE! I knew you'd be look
ing for it Surprised? See ya this afternoon Don't
forget the beer!

DEANY WEENEY, Run much lately? I hope you

can lower yourself enough; next year to run with
your sleezy neighbors. Don't forget the deal we
cook you clean. Take care over the summer and
remember the Doc's orders aren't always the best
advice. Sleaze and the Greek.

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY SAL! You are the best.
I hope our friendship continues to grow. Your
Doobie-hea- d, Billy

K.J.G. It's been a great 6 months & 19 days. The
bad times made the good times better. The
"making-up- " made the "breaking up" worth it. FB

never forget the first kiss, the PILES of laundry,
the search for University Lake, the late-nig- ht

walks, the economic grocery shopping, the snow-

ball fights, the purple sheets, the "playing", the
bruise on my leg, the smiles, and the tears. If you
ever need anything, just call. You know I love you.
Juls.

FRAZ3ER: HERE'S TO THE SECOND. Look-

ing forward to next year, with more drunken
binges and visits to the CAVE. Keep
smggfaV! JCC P.S. Get your damn watch.

TODAY IS PAPA COLLIER DAY! All his friends

and former students are invited to join him- - from
1-- 2 pm today in the lobby of Kenan Labs. Refresh-

ments will be provided.

RTTA BLANTON, Do you know how amazing you

are? I wish I had the nerve to tell you how I feet.
Washington's gain is my loss. I love you. A Cam-

paign Comrade.

CONGRATS FOURTH FLOOR MORRISON-t- he

high rise floor of the year. This accomplish-
ment took work, but with so many great residents,
RA's, Dodd and Bev, and officers Pam, David,

Kim, Ron, Parke, Kevin, Bob and Bob, you
couldn't miss! Glad I could be a part of your
organized craziness this year! I miss you! Your ex-Pre-z,

Bobby

KAY FROM LEXINGTON! Who could guess
we could both fit in my doctor shirt? But the
Thrill was discovering your tickle weakness!
Bzzz! Zap!

To the most wonderful NONZERO TROLL-BEA- R

in the world. Thanks for die last 2Vz years. Can't
wait for the beach, canoeing and camping trips,
Gadinburg, Western Sizzlin', etc. ILY Always,
your Canadian Cooter

LORI T. YOU'RE THE GREATEST! Between
work and "Bodine" let's get together this summer.
Cheers to 108! Love, Susie Q

CASANOVA JEFF: I didn't forget my promise!
Here's to next year and "THE PRIDE OF THE
ACCT All my love, "Hey Bitch!"

JAY: DALLAS IS FINE, bnt I won't be
with yon. Chapel Kill's fine, bnt I need a
job too. So what in the heck am I sup-
posed to do? Well be apart for n ttttle
while. Bnt when Ifs my birthday, rn have
a big smile. 'Canse then ItU be us for the
rest of our life Providing of course

yon make me your wife I love yon.
Karen

DEBBIE: Ifs been nice having yon in a
class and, getting to talk to yon again.
You take care of Johnny, yon hear. Keep
in touch. Karen.

PAULA, LINDA AND MIKE-W- hat can I
say? H seems like I've been here forever

how can I leave my home away from
home? I leave my home away from
home? VaU take care next year, and if
you're ever in Dallas, look us up. Love
Karen

JEAN. TRICIA & GLENN rm glad we
'got to know each other this semester.
Don't forget now Active listen, con-
front, and all that jazz. Good luck In the
coming years. Karen

DTH SPORTS STAFF: Damn, we're
good. A heCuva lot better than that Zeke
headline, anyway. Lefs keep our office a
mecca of mirth, a hub of hilarity, a bas-
tion of boisterousness. And have a great
summer, OK? Your oft bitchy but always
loving editor

Bv MARY McKEEL
Siaff Writer

With final exams and three months of
relaxing summer sun on the horizon, many

students may have neglected an important,
yet unpleasant task moving out of the
dormitory.

Besides weeding out a year's collection

of UNC memorabilia and junk, students
should also remember to arrange for their
phone disconnection, file a change-of-addre- ss

card and store furniture in
residence halls' storage areas.

In order to disconnect dormitory
phones, students should fill out the discon-

nect cards provided by Resident Assistants.
If a phone is not disconnected, all calls
made on that phone will be charged to the
student responsible, said G. E. Mullen of
Southern Bell Telephone Company.

But in order to get those phone bills,
students must file a change of address with
the Chapel Hill or Carrboro post office.

March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation

CONGRATS CHI PSI HYDROSLAMS IM inner-tub- e

water basketball champs! Practice for next
season starts tomorrow at 6:30 a.m. Be there.
Aloha. We're psyched! Your high scorers, Jan,
Parti and Kim

VANN BOWEN Have you died? Patti

S I waat the red striped wallpaper.
And a red balloon to natch Itt
Rtatabcr to say hallo to Lenale aad
Squlggy for saa hca yoa gat to
Milwaakee. Chasapagne? JC

CLIFF, CLAY. GEOFF. AL: New Orleans
wUl aaver be tka aaaae after oar seafood
splurges. Boarbo a Street adventures,
Harricaae inhalations. I kaow h! I en-
joyed sleeping with all of yon. Love, Lin-

da

SINCE ITS THE END of the year we have one
last thing to say to our buddies:

Lisa (clodhopper), don't let your elephant go
on a nt without a ram on his stout snout;
we don't need anymore dogs on kampus. Can
you really be on the eight year plan when you
have your leis(sp) in the back seat? The KD's
tell us that clod isn't a gentleman he leaves
you sitting too far from the table. 32
chugalug? 36 chugalug?

Betsy (hosebag), how bout them creepy
crawleys (sp) at the beach did he make a
good blanket? So, no sand in your Schlitz,
heh? "Take off that ugly bathing suit. Since
the gang taught you not to blow, don't hesitate
to aspirate! P.S. Big Mama knows you're the
bed-hoppi- kid, but shell never know who
you really did.

Know-kno- w (in the Biblical sense), are you
the reason Pops didn't complain? Heineken
wanted more peanut butter. Kaufman is not
Italian, but we hear he has "Roamin" hands.

Black Label Men (Chris and Summey), may
the force be with you, best wishes William
Holden. Girls, ick! Don't let the armchair get
you down. Let's play "Dial Chris' Hooter". . .
AAACHOO! Summey, your muscles drove the
girls wild but the funk pile drove them away.
LM's three o'clock; NE high noon! P.S. Big
Mama says comeback when you can't stay so
long.' '

Draino, what does a T.I.T. feel like? "Gam-
mon, can you drive?" David, you're really
stupid.

Roy Congrats on not blowing grits this year.
We think we would if we ate sour creme on a
bagel and got down on it (Kool and the Gang).

do you think as slow as you talk?
Kim, we wanted to include you, but Roy

would mutilate us. Well tell you in person.
Happy Birthday! Roy, is that O.K.

Gammon, should we write anything about
us?

Steve, no We don't have any more money.

THE BOOM BOOM SISTERS: Yon both
sack, bnt I love yon mora than yon
know. Good lack, leta stay In touch aad
try to be good. Dasan I hate goodbyes.
See yon, aad lovel H.W.

LINDA, RAE, LEE, LISA, BONNIE. Congratula-
tions on becoming DTD 111 sisters. You made it
through Ocean Drive, the NCAA, Troll's. Dusty
and Stump. We love you and the other sisters too.
Your lovable Delts.

KATHERINE AND JULIE-Tha- nks for an eventful
year. Watching Jeff sleep, dealing with a drunk,
putting pictures on Julie's shower bucket, etc.
Let's meet in ten years when we have four kids
apiece Lyn

TO THE PEOPLE IN AVERY and my fellow wall
sitters. I've really enjoyed my last year at Carolina.
Thanks for all the good times. Tim

BARB AND BETSY: HERE'S TO THE Vanishing
Virtue and 50 overnight guests (we've got three
couches!) Knobs, Bruce, Cuban, Refugee Huts,
Cold Nights. Full Stomachs, Things Go Better
With Coke! Show a little faith there's magic in
the night! From "1518 Corner" VlckJ & Laurie.

2ND EAST COBB! Hey Gang! You guys are the
greatest! Thanks for making this year so wonder-
ful! Take care and good luck on finals! You guys
are real chicks! Renee

CARLA. THIS SEMESTER HAS BEEN one hap-
py moment after another for me Thanks to you. I
may be leaving Chapel Hill, but 1 II never forget
you. Love always, Ifor.

HERE'S TO MENTAL ULCERS, massive
amounts of coffee and inebriation! And.
yes, this rag la still fan 'cause I love all
yon guys! Your favorite bitch.

CHO: YOU SUCK! 1 MUST ADMIT. But if
yon didn't, the world would not be such
an eeeexcellent DTH. Yon must come
meet Kate & John sometime, but till
then, I shall keep your joy with mol and
be ready to go see the trains again
ANYTIME!- JWOTU.

WRETCHES I & M: WE MUST IT again!
With non-dair- y! In the Batmoblle! With
the massive leaning tower! Faced even!
-- Meat.

TO MY LITTLE ROCK N" ROLL: SHALL
we have a long distance line connected
for the summer? We may need It for all
onr our "major crlstsee." How could I
ever forget THE all nighter, massive
pogo. or the "All right, here go the
clothes" night. We must do It again. See
ya at the fair? Ill be waiting with the Bat-mobi- le.

Always King J.

S&N CREW: THANX FOR AN eeeexcel-
lent semester aad for all the laughs and
the understanding when I was a wretch.
To: Teresa, Stacia. Tammy, Amy, Bon-
nie, Lucy, Julie, Christine, Melissa,
Rosemary. Sue, Suzette. Ken. Kelly,
Bonita. and especially Katharine the
Great, and yes, even David. Jamee.
Ginger and Peter: U All arc the best!!!!

BARBARA O: Bon voyage to you and kid sis!
Surely Europe is unprepared for a pair like
you! Bring back some fresh Fish Soup and
other Yugoslavian delicacies. A.

the residence halls from the post office this
week. "There are a number of cards to
notify everybody: the bank or the credit
card company or magazine publishers.
You should file those cards with
everybody now," said Chapel Hill
Postmaster F.M. Reigher. "We pull
everything from the mailboxes on the
Monday following the end of school," he
said. The cost of forwarding magazines
from the residence hall to the student's
summer address can be more than the
newsstand price, he added.

Students returning in the fall may want
to rent a moving van to bring Mom's fur-
niture home. U-Ha- ul vans, which are
available in 10-- , 12- -, 14- - and 20-fo- ot sizes,
cost anywhere from $70 to $950. Prices are
based on the van's size and the distance to
be traveled; customers must pay for gas
themselves. U-Ha- ul vans can be obtained
at outlets at Eastgate and University malls.

There is also an alternative to that

For the record
Because of a proofreading error, it was

incorrectly reported in Wednesday's Dai-
ly Tar Heel that auditions for the Uni-
versity Summer Chorus will be held May
3 and 4. The auditions will be May 3 and
5. The DTH regrets the error.

TO THE NEW BROTHERS OF APO! Here's to the
new semester and the hardwork that lies ahead.
Good luck and have a nice summer. The old
Brothers.

USA PULLEN WILL LOVE THIS PERSONAL.
What can I say about the past two years? It
wouldn't fit in this space and most of it is unprint-
able. You protoglycerin! I'll miss you next year
(especially when you sing) but you can come but
and cook dinner for us . . . well, on second thought.
Take fried chicken. Jane Hathaway.

HEY KENAN, JUST WANT TO THANK ALL of
you for a super year. Donna and Shawne . . . you're
great. Pooh fox . . . in a heartbeat! Woody Allen's
from Hickory! Spag out (maybe even with the big
J). DANNY AND SUSAN: HI get you my pretty
and your bitches and sluts too! DOUG S. How
bout some frottola this summer? Chief! We ain't
got no G. D. housemama! Sally, let me see those
sunglasses from Chapel Thrill AND . . . my won-
derful roomie Lane Bumhill, bedbugs forever! I

love all yall bunches. See ya next year. Love, L.
Beaverstein

ULUE-I- TS BEEN GREAT TO HAVE someone
who agrees with me to talk to from time to time
and help maintain my sanity. You've definitely
been a help, not a hindrance! Love, JL

JANET AND PEGGY, have fun this summer, and
good hick on exams. Thanks for everything, yall
are sweeties! Come see us next year! Love, Becca.

TO THE BROTHERS OF APO: The DSA is in-

deed an honor to receive and we want to thank
you. Let's give a bunch out next semester! We love
ya! Louis and Pat.

HANGERHEADS AND RAINY MONDAY after-
noon quarters players of third floor Mclver: Tanks
for a festive year! MM

DAVID-HER- E'S TO ALL THE SPECIAL things
you do, late night talks, questions, your patience
and pouting. Every moment with you has been an
experience which I will always cherish. You're
right you are a great guy! Thank you D.Daly.
The scrapbook is not complete yet!? Happy Hallo-
ween, Vickie

KIEFFER G. From Gastonia Thanks for Pat Ew-in- g

imitations. AOF Seminars, and Buster (the
cord only goes so far!) Don't forget Miller Lites and
your water fountain! The Varsity Cheerleaders
don't know what they're going to miss, but we
know you deserve U. Time is precious.',D and V,'

H.B.-Y- OU CAN WHOOP A GREEN mule or tell
"your mama," because you know we don't care.
Congrats on being the first Bennett. Well (choke,
choke) miss you. Payum and the Florida Floozy.

TO THE AD STAFF: This year has been
GREAT! Vail are the best! Betsy-Go- od

luck next year wherever yon are, AZ
Vielen Glnck auf Vienna. Keith-ta- ke

care of my people at Kroger, Jeff did
anyone ever tell you you're sweet? Terry

are yon sure you want to stay here 4
years? Yon see what it did to me. Deana

Stop Smoking! Harry Good Luck. If
anyone Is ever la Dallas, look us up.
Love, Karen

DARRELL, Thanks for all the love and time
that you have given to me this year. I know
you've given up a lot, but 1 really couldn't have
made it without you. Let's leave our troubles
up here for Chapel Hill and make things in
Crestwood like they used to be. How about a
great 4th summer, babe? With love always!!!
Still TW.

ANNE, CAROLYN, CHUCK, DANNY. JACK,
Julie, Rex, Robert, Sara, Toni, et. of.: "And now
it's Springtime. . ." May all your fantasies come
true. One whose did.

BETT, HEATHER, KATHY. Youll never know
how much I'm going to miss you. Goodbye, good
luck, God bless you. Love Betsy.

BABY-- DO YOU WANT TO HWE a good time
for $60? or would you rather watch oil spill all over
the street? or Laura spas out over seaweed? Next
time, well take the Stones. "Topsail" was real!
the driver.

NEWSLEAK: I'm not quite so confused! JT, con-

tact attacks, training, and massive talking . . . NO
commitments is fine with me. . .but if you don't
write this summer you MUST die a painful death!
T.O.W.M.

TO ALL THOSE WHO'VE MADE MY
YEARS at Carolina wonderful: Puffy
Gut, AA, Bone (and his bride), Cindy,
MMPM, Cindy, Ginle and Jr. Norm,
Kevin, and especially Paula, thank you,
God bless you, and good luck. I love yon
all!

TO EVERYBODY AT THE DTH: I'm totally
and completely like Kissss!!! Thanks and much
love to all for two of the best years of my life!

B.H.H.: What can I say but thanks and
much love! For stop lights (2 new ones!),
fire alarms or the lack thereof, "stop
ones" In the Arb, all those stories and
your first days at the Heel. Monopoly,
baking steaks aad so very much more,,
thank yon. Through all the hard times
and good, what you'Ve meant to me Is
something Til always cherish. Thanks
bunches and much love. IT1 see you this
summer, love always, an editor long
ago, Charlie

SAM, IF YOU TRANSFER, promise me you won't
forget being the "life of the party" at Mudd's,
Miracle on 35.36,37,38,39. . .31.32.33 street and
"War, Peace and Intercasual Politics." But most of
all don't forget the mountains. I hope you get back
there someday. Love, E.

TAMI-H- EY SWEETS! You've made my last year
at Carolina the BEST! I look forward to many
more of the GREAT times we've had together in-

cluding more driving lessons! You've made my life
full and enjoyable and given me incentive to do
well. You're TERRIFIC and I love you very much!
Love always, David.

J.K. SOMERS, You gorgeous hunk of a boy. Fm
sorry your eyes never wandered my way. There's .

always next year. If you're Interested watch here
the first week of fall semester. Your secret ad-- .
mirer.

CONGRATULATIONS TARHEEL BASEBALL
TEAM!!! Good luck in the regionals we love yaH

Your loyal fans. Mary and Sally-Jo- .

tedious van trip. Most dormitories provide
storage space for students to keep furniture
and refrigerators over the summer,
although lofts cannot be stored. "We hope

Register to vote for
Upcoming state and local primary

elections will be held in North
Carolina on June 10, according to Joe
Herzenberg, former Chapel Hill
town council member. Any student

TEXT text text Klo, text you text are text
wonderful text and text Tm text extremely
test impressed text have text a text great
day.
CHARLIE W: Be ready to go to the game. Go
Cowboys! BUDDY ROSIE

W.N. To the best roommate ever. . .popcorn,
quotes. Willie Nelson, Jews, Marks, the list. Sally
and icky, the fish, soccer players (lacrosse
players?), 12:00 curfew (am or pm?), Young
Turks, Burger King, Upper Deck, video games,
NCAA finals (sort of), anniversary, the Go-Go-s,

Junior and the Seniors, etc. Ill miss you next year!
Junior

BUTTON. THANKS FOR MY PERSONAL. Good
luck on exams! Just continue to be pugnacious and
precious and youll do fine. I love you. Muffin
(Y.E.L.)

SO-WHE- RE'S THE CAT-CHO- W

HEIRESS GOING NOW? LAC

MIKE-MAY- BE WE SHOULD HIRE
SOMEONE TO SCRUB YOUR BODY IN
THE SHOWER

JD, ANNIE. ALAN. JIM. ELAINE.
Gelareh, Rachel. Ken, Kerry. Linda.
NIssen, Al, Susan, Teresa What a great
start! LAC

CIRCLE K REFLECTIONS... Elmo's Pumpkin
Farm, potluck dinners. ACS balloons. Devil dog,
pancake jamboree, interclubs, nursing home
visits, Pac-ma- n, MTR, Yall Conference, Ski
weekend. District Convention, Slammin
Jammin', Special Olympics, Thanks everyone. It's
been SUPER! Love you all. Sam.-P- .S. Ft. Worth
here we come!

TO THE BROTHERS OF PHI DELTA CHI.
Thanks so much for a fantastic year. Being
Sweetheart meant so much to me. I will love
you always. Debbie.

MADAME BUTTERFLY BABY tonight I'm yours.
Here's to the complex, party, wagon, defrosting,
naps, freezing,' phone, TOE, desPrez, 21-2- 2 and
YOU. Aleta thanks for making this year every-
thing! Happy Birthday! Congrats! Love, cuz and
roomie Cyndie.

TLS THANK YOU FOR THE YELLOW flower
you gave me in the woods. Remember you have
my support. E.

JOHN GOODWIN-THAN- KS FOR being
the true friend you've been all this
semester. I just hope we don't stray too
far apart after yon leave; onr friendship
is a good part of my life. Slnttella Fish
breath

M "M" D: Walks on beach at HH started some-
thing special, what secrets the Honda could tell.
Myrtle tested our patience, and Charleston, well,
what a way to end a 3Vi year drought. Wasn't ex-

pecting to be branded by a sun god, but we've both
"been waiting." These six weeks have been so
GOOD; Tm really gonna miss you next year. But
we've got a long time ahead of us . . . Love you. Big
Brother! SLAN

SHKU FACE: CONGRATULATIONS! Much work
ahead for the newest student at the UNC "School
of Law," but well make it together. I've been
waiting a long time to send this personal, and just
barely made it! Love, Shku

2ND FLOOR STACY: Thanks for a great year, PJ
parties, showers, its twenty till three, B-b-

games, UNO, Purdy's Biscuit-town- e, NCAA
finals, douse, B-d- ay parties(?) and for just being
there. Hope next year is just as great. We will miss
yall this summer. Love, Robin & Wendy.

ROBIN HERE'S TO 2 years of total lunacy with
"Sheep, Sheep ..." "I kin't stan' it" plus other wit-

ty ditties. It's been real, "Fer sher"! Have a happy
one. Kid! Wonder Woman

RHLERCHMRLRRAKA'S: AND PRE-ADULT- S:

My footprints in the spaghetti are
leading me away, but my lust will always be
love. I'll miss you all. Forsyth.

BESTIA. ESTE FUE EL SEMESTRE mas her-mo- sc

y divertido en mis dos anos en Carolina, y
espero compartir juntos muchos mas del mismo
modo. Gracias por hacer la vida mas facil. Te
quiero mucho. Hechi

DAVID J AND MARY I, Thanks for being here! I
wouldn't have made it through the semester with-
out you. LOVE YOU both very much, MAJ

TO LINDA, LESLIE AND THE GANG: Suite
155-15- 8 will never be the same again. Many
thanks for being such "sweeties." Long live ice
cream extravaganza and girl talks. Love, Ginie

JUANITA, GIGI, Y MIS OTRAS AMIGAS de
latinoamerica: recuerdan que la vida es una
locura. Gracias todo. I Viva Espana! Carinos
siempIe-Gini- e

CONNIE. SONJA, KEVINTED. How can I ever
forget the Beach, Rummy, going fishing, ele-

phants, steaks, Lowenbrau, NCAA's snow, blue
paint. Hooray Harry's, Road trips, fork the lake,
spades, Good ole boys, city limit sign, the pool,
and all the other crazy things we've done. Thanks
for making my first year here something 111 always-remember- .

Love you all. Jenner.

CORKY, HERE'S TO MEMORIES OF midnight
grocery shopping, borrowing cars, 1st time bus
rides ("Do you have 40 cents?"), pizza and liefra-milc- h

wine (that's domestic), two-for-o- ne whop-
pers. Our 1st REAL date, carpet . burns ("I'm
waiting for you"), the men's room at Piirdys, Pass-
ing out h, Frogger at the Upper
Deck, Thursdays at Purdys ("I'm gonna do it"), the
Tupperware party (something different). Tab for
hangovers, three nights in a row, and everything
else. Happy 21st Birthday! See ya mid-Jul- y the
Drip.

AL STEELE WE REMEMBERED YOUR birth-
day! It's Feb. 13, right? Happy Birthday 74 days
late or 291 days early! TC & JC.

JACKEE R. WHEN NEW FRIENDS ARE
HARD to come by, it's always assuring to
know that you're always there to give me that
beautiful smile of yours which keeps me going
when things seem darkest. Love, Rich -

CHRIS T. from Avery Ring Ring. . .Ring...
Ring. . .(Uh, Hullo) Aaar arugh! (Monguloid that
is!) from your trisomy 21 pals in your suite.

primary elections
wishing to vote in the election must
register by May 17. Herzenberg said
that presently only about 400 UNC
students were registered to vote.

B.J.. SEEM5 LIKE yesterday WE were pro-
mising to "remain friends no matter what"! We've
done better than that! Deep thanks for making
these 4 years the best ever! Of course Sept. 11 is
yet to come. Things will only get brighter! 1 love
you. Cub.

PHYSICAL: SETTING ASIDE THE JOKES-Y- ou

are one heck of a good friend! Everyone Mk"needs
someone like you. Sure will miss ya after gradua-
tion, AB. ;

HEY CUTIE! Though I was "waiting for a girl like
, you," and it's "urgent" because your "kiss is on my
list," good luck this summer in R.M. Your "flame
thrower," Blue Eyes

WARNING TO ALL ANIMALS: Danger when
pack is separated. This summer will definitely be
dull without my animals pals. Ill just have to think
about all the wild things we've done (and better
yet, plan all the crazy things we're going to do!)
when I get lonely. Road trips, beach trips, b'day
parties, strawberry daquiries, Happy Hours,
Thursday nights at Purdy's, etc. We're not all talk
and no action, Add Chapel Hill, the Police and JT.
See y'all next semester Shnooks (roomie!). Kins,
Sea Nymph, Animal, and all other wild ones who
qualify. Much love. Lizard.

MORRISON'S 'KITCHEN COUNCIL-Her- e's

wishing only the best to a special group of people
that I'll miss a lot. Thanks for all the fun, help, and
especially alt the friendship that you've given me
over the past years. I've really enjoyed working
with you, and hope that your! senior year is as
great as you've made mine! BT)

SHERRIL. I JUST WANTED TO LET you know
that I care a lot about you. You're really special to
me. Head over heels about you. Tim.

SUSAN J. of Stokes County: Best wishes for your
graduation; good luck in the future. Thanks for all
you have done for me. Your cousin,

LEOPARD LADY AND SEXPOT. Thought I'd let
yall know how much I appreciate puke-pot- s, sing-
ing operas, the fold-o- ut couch. Leopard dresses,
blue cakes, DG's love thing, machine gun typing,
and all other abnormalities. Thank God for ls.

Luv good sport.

SOLIDARITY MEN(?) OF It's been real
and ifs been fun, and most of the time it has been
real fun! Get down on it. Myrtle Beach '82 was
great, and I should know... .1 know what I say and
1 say what I mean . . .Lizard and Co. . . .

BACKSHOP CREW. Are you guys putting any
personals in? ' '

APOTU Ifs been a massive pleasure
working for yon this semester. Let's get
faced when we put this rag to bed. Ricky:
please ssake enre this doesn't come out
gray Karen.

8TH AND 7TH FLOOR JAMES. James Staff,
friends at therapy, women's soccer team, and
everyone else that made my years, at UNC great:
Thanks! Anne, R.A.

MARY. (AKA THE TENDINITIS KID), its
been wonderful getting to know you in the past
month. Here's to UNC baseball. UNC field
hockey, SNL, Cat's Cradle with your belt) and
especially to your leg (by which I got to know
you)! Take care of that thing will ya! Good luck
on all your exams and have a great summer!
See ya later, Steve.

TO ALL MY WONDERFUL SUITEMATES:
Laura, Veronica, Ann, Kim and Jill. How can I
describe how great this year has been? HI
remember it with laughter forever. Thanks for
making the N.Y. Yankee feel at home. Love,
Lizard

BETH, JO, GENIE, DEB. AND CHRISTY: Ifs
been a wonderful year, y'all. Well have a damn
good time next semester, too. Heefl yeah! Thanks
for everything. Love, Liz

ALLISON AND TRACY. Thanks for more good
times, pranks, laughs and memories than 1 could
ever count. You've made this year one that FU

remember forever! Love always, Casper. P.S.
DEFINITE Road trips this summer!

JIM. PSYCH WAS BORING, but you (and your
artwork) made it bearable. Good luck with exams
and have a great summer! (Now you can't say you,
never got a personal!) Love, Mary.

SANDY (BEACH BUM). Thanks for being an un-

derstanding roommate as well as a terrific friend.
You will always be special to me. Here's to a fan-

tastic summer, and a blue room next fall!!! Love,
your roomie.

FURHED, HAMMER. BOBBYH AND
BEV. Fourth did it! Many thanks for all
your efforts. We are the best. Have a
good summer. We're a great team.
Fourth forever. Love Dodd

JOY, MIKE. JOE, JACK, IBM and AM watch
out. Our 199 class is on the way to the top. Big
eight here we come. Dodd

SIMEY JO TAKE OFF! Get Out! You will soon.
It's been a great 3 years. Congrats on graduation!
You're a real hosehead. Stephanzo

BETH. NANCY, VAL, AND LAURA I wish 1 had
the right words to tell you how special you are, and
how much 111 miss you this summer! You guys
had better keep in touch! Love, Mary

TO THE (1981-198- 2) GRADUATING
SENIORS of the UNC MARCHING BAND
I know youll think Tm corny
but I thought you ought to know,' ,

Seems like you just got her .

and now you have to go!
You're contributions to this band , ,.

could never be topped,
Without your dedication and leadership
We probably would have flopped!
Saturday football games and pep rallys
just won't be the same,
or even when we start to play
"Eli," "On Broadway" and "Fame"
Bus trips. Bowl games and National

Championships
are all in the past,
I guess times like that can't stay around forever
But we sure did have a blast
Having fun in cities and hotels
from Marriott to the Metaray
Basketball pep band, 30 second drills
and "Hey Boperay"
Even if we've never said it before
We really think you're all GREAT!
We don't want you to leave us behind
But Tm sure you're ready to get out
of here and graduate!! '

Love, M.B.McD
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